Nuts & Bolts
of Submissions

The Journey
www.HeatherLMontgomery.com

1. Prepare for The Long Haul

2006

2018

(Study Publishers)

Read 100 Things. . .

Love your librarian!

Close Reading

Close read for the “Why?”

Close read for the “How?”

MS Word

Close for the “Who”

What’s Inside?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Includes questions
Only simple sentences
One idea per paragraph
8 sentences per page
4 sentences per paragraph
10 words per sentence
4 characters per word
2.0 Grade level

Garter Snakes
Both
No compound
sentences
Use simple
sentences

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complex sentences
Includes step by step explanations
17 sentences per page
4.2 sentences per paragraph
12.8 words per sentence
4.5 characters per word
6.6 Grade level

Summertime
How often do snakes shed their skin? Corbin age 8
A snake’s skin protects it while it slides across rough rocks and bark.
Whenever the snake gets too big for its skin, it sheds. The more a
snake eats, the more often it will shed.
How do snakes shed their skin? 1st and 2nd graders
To shed, a snake rubs its chin against a stone until the skin splits. The
snake slides out of the skin, turning the skin inside out. A new skin
has grown underneath.

When the weather is warm and food is plentiful, a
garter snake grows and needs to shed. It rubs its chin
against a rock. The old skin splits near the mouth. Then
things get tough. Imagine pulling off a tight sweater
without using your hands. If a snake can find a stick to

hook the old skin on, that helps. After an hour of
struggling, the snake slithers away in a clean, new skin.

Some research resources




Yahoo Groups and Facebook,
NFForKids,
Google books,
www.books.google.com

 Amazon Preview www.amazon.com

 Advanced Search ww.worldcat.org

More Submission Resources
General
• SCBWI The Book, available to
members at www.SCBWI.org
• Laura Purdie Salas, Writing for the
Educational Market,
https://mentorsforrent.wordpress.co
m/ebooks/ed/
• Margery Facklam and Peggy Thomas,
Anatomy of Nonfiction: Writing True
Stories for Children and blog
http://anatomyofnonfiction.blogspot.
com/
• 2019 Writer’s Market

Leads for WFH
• Writing for the Educational Market
http://educationwriting.blogspot.com/
• American Book Producers Association
http://abpaonline.org/
• Molly Blaisdell (author)
http://mollyblaisdell.com/writers/work_for_hire
• Evelyn B. Christensen’s Educational Markets for
Children’s Writers plus Children’s Magazines
http://www.evelynchristensen.com/markets.html
http://www.evelynchristensen.com/mags.html
• Red Line Editorial http://reditorial.com/
• Bender Richardson White http://www.brw.co.uk/

3. Select a Route
Work-for-hire

• Bring in some $$$
• Shorter timeline
• Someone else decides
• Publisher holds all rights
• Flat fees are variable

Royalties

• Your original work
• More control over rights
• Greater sales opportunities
• Royalties are variable

Submission Process
1. Target Publishers
2. Create Package
3. Send out
4. Check-in
5. Re-send package every 4-6 months or so

4. Pack Your Pack(et)
Work-for-hire Packet

Royalties Submission

1. Cover Letter
2. Resume
3. Writing Samples

1. Cover Letter
2. Manuscript
OR
1. Query (?) and then
2. Cover Letter
3. Proposal
4. Writing Samples

Heather Montgomery
P.O. Box 601
Ardmore, TN 38449

September 24, 2007
tone Press
151 Good Counsel Dr.
P.O. Box 669
Mankato MN 56002
Dear Ms. Olson,
I would like to be considered for freelance opportunities with Capstone Press. Enclosed you
will find several samples of my writing.
My BS in biology grounds me in science and my MS in environmental education ensures my
understanding of the learning process. Over twelve years of teaching science and developing
curriculum has taught me how to correlate projects with the state and national education
standards.
My writing credits include both children’s and professional magazines. I’ve sold science
informational articles to Science World and Highlights for Children. In my writing, I strive to
excite inquisitive minds and set readers off on their own scientific adventure.

Characteristics
& Interests

Professionally, I am reliable, punctual and thorough in my research. My area of interest
encompasses both life science and earth science as well as outdoor activities and sports. My
passions are entomology and freshwater ecology, but I’ve found that I become excited about any
subject on which I conduct in-depth research.
Enclosed you will find my resume. I am available for assignments and can be reached at
heather@dragonflyeeprograms.com or 256-426-5871.

Sincerely,
Heather L. Montgomery

Professional Intro

Resume/CV
• Contact information
• Education
• Experience
• Accomplishments
• Tips
• Focus on relevant info
• Be BOLD!

ORIENTEERING
(A writing sample)

Throughout history, people have had to find their way through the wilderness. People
developed maps and magnetic compasses to help them. Today, most people don’t use these
tools in their everyday life. But some people use maps and compasses in an exciting sport –
orienteering.

Practice,
Practice,
Practice

The Sport
In orienteering, a person races to find points that are marked on a map. These points are
called controls. The racer can use only a map, a compass and their mind.
To win, a person must complete the course accurately in the shortest amount of time. To
be the fastest, they must choose the best route to each control. They need to decide whether to
go on or off the trail. A racer has to read the map to determine whether to go over a hill or
around it. They may even decide to run through a river.
There are many types of orienteering. People can orienteer by mountain bike, car or
even canoe. But, orienteering cross-country by foot is the most common.

And use your
critique group!

More tips on the sample
• Follow their guidelines
• Typically 5 pages or less
• Some accept 1-3 samples
• May send published clips if
available

• Match Reading Level
• ATOS:
https://www.renaissance.com/produ
cts/accelerated-reader/atos-analyzer
• Lexile: https://lexile.com/aboutlexile/lexile-overview/lexileinfographic/
• AR Bookfinder: AR Bookfinder
http://www.arbookfind.com/
• Children’s Writer’s Wordbook

FORMATTING
The Road Less Travelled?

Formatting
• Publisher-specific guidelines
• Industry standards
• Black, 12-point, Times New Roman
or Arial
• Standard 8.5x11 page
• Margins of at least 1 inch on all
sides
• Double-spaced
• Left-justified with .5 inch indent
on paragraphs (not tab or spaces)

1st page
•
•
•
•
•

Contact info in upper left
Word count in upper right
TITLE in all caps halfway down page
Your name below title
Begin story below title

All other pages
•
•

Page number in the bottom footer
Upper left, title of work, your last name
Follow Industry standards

https://www.scbwi.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/09/From-Keyboard_2014.pdf

Cover Letter (email)
August 12, 2010
Meredith Mundy, Senior Editor
Sterling Publishing
387 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10016
Dear Meredith,
I hope that you have had a nice summer. It is hot and dry here in Alabama. When you attended
Springmingle last spring you commented that you liked the humor in my on-line writing sample “Most
Dedicated Mom.” I thought you might be interested in the enclosed manuscript.
Bad Boys of the Bug World takes a humorous look at the top ten rudest young bugs. For example, mesquite
bugs pass gas, ant lions litter, and tortoise beetles wear poop. Although this manuscript presents important
scientific concepts correlated to the National Science Standards, and could easily cross over into the
classroom, the voice is fun, conversational and irreverent enough to appeal to the trade market. Plus, there
is plenty of plenty of yuck-appeal.

You may remember my passion for insects and for teaching children about nature. I work with thousands of
school children a year who would eat this up. Even a reluctant reader can’t resist reading on to find out
how eating your sister could be considered a good thing!
Thank you for your consideration. I look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,
Heather L. Montgomery
Enc. SASE
Manuscript
Resume

•

QUERY LETTER?

The Proposal
Includes:
• Overview
• Target Audience/Potential Markets
• Comp Books
• Author Bio/Platform
• Table of Contents
• Sample Chapters (typically 3)
Optional
•
•
•
•

Series Potential
Visuals
Influencers
Curriculum Connections

(Don’t sit around and wait)

See You on the trail!

www.HeatherLMontgomery.com

Be STUBBORN!
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June 2014 Aug 2015

